How to find 8 Rue de la Couture (and parking), Saint-Cyprien

The town’s Fountain makes an excellent reference point (see it on map above & photo below)

When going to the house the first time, I recommend parking near the fountain and walking up the street
you can see in the above photo behind and to the left of the fountain. This street leads to “Place des Oies”
which leads directly up to the Cathedral. About half way up Place des Oies (about 75 metre) on your left you
will see the entrance to our laneway “Rue de la Couture”, there is a white sign with green letters (see photo
below), bolted to a wall just above eye level with the name of the laneway clearly marked. There is also a
small free parking lot just to your right (off Place des Oies) by the town’s library (on Place de la Liberte). It’s
free and is closest parking to the house but it fills up quickly especially in the evening.

If it is evening when you arrive there is also a huge old-style street lamp (directly above the green and white
sign) bolted to the house at the entrance to our laneway, so its very easy to see.
Walk down our lane (maybe 25m) and we are the last house on left (number 8)...the lane turns left and
continues on down past our house.

The orange areas are best for parking. We recommend the town library parking lot on P. de la Liberte or
along the D49 (road to Le Bugue) at the bottom of the laneway. There also a lot of parking by the Credit
Agricole Bank, at the bottom of the photo.
The yellow line is our Laneway (Rue de la Couture) which is too narrow for vehicles
Our house is circled in red.
Note: There is also a 2nd entrance to our lane from the main road (D49 to Le Bugue) 200 m past the town’s
fountain going west (see photo below)
Again you can see a little white sign bolted to the lane way wall that says “Rue de la Couture’.
This main road entrance is also a good place to park.

Sincerely,
Paul & Pippa Diamond

8 Rue de la Couture, Saint-Cyprien

